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(iii) Protected by official personnel 
from manipulation, substitution, and 
improper or careless handling; and 

(iv) Obtained within the prescribed 
area of responsibility of the cooperator 
or field office performing the inspec-
tion service. 

(2) Retest lot inspection service. The 
sample(s) on which the retest is deter-
mined shall meet the requirements of 
paragraph (a)(1) of this section. The 
retest inspection shall be performed on 
the basis of a file sample(s), and the 
samples shall meet the requirements 
prescribed in § 868.35(e). 

(3) Appeal lot inspection service. For an 
appeal lot inspection service, the sam-
ple(s) on which the appeal is deter-
mined shall meet the requirements of 
paragraph (a)(1) of this section. If the 
appeal inspection is performed on the 
basis of a file sample(s), the samples 
shall meet the requirements prescribed 
in § 868.35(e). In accordance with 
§ 868.61(b), an applicant may request 
that a new sample be obtained and ex-
amined as part of the appeal inspection 
service. 

(4) Board appeal lot inspection service. 
A Board appeal lot inspection service 
shall be performed on the basis of file 
sample. 

(b) Sampler requirement. An official 
sampler shall sample commodities and 
forward the samples to the appropriate 
cooperator or field office or other loca-
tion as specified. A sampling report 
signed by the sampler shall accompany 
each sample. The report shall include 
the identity, quantity, and location of 
the commodity sampled; the name and 
mailing address of the applicant; and 
all other information regarding the lot 
as may be required. 

(c) Representative sample. A sample 
shall not be considered representative 
of a commodity lot unless the sample— 

(1) Has been obtained by official per-
sonnel; 

(2) Is of the size prescribed in the in-
structions; and 

(3) Has been obtained, handled, and 
submitted in accordance with the in-
structions. 

(d) Protecting samples. Official per-
sonnel shall protect samples from ma-
nipulation, substitution, and improper 
and careless handling which would de-
prive the samples of their representa-

tiveness or which would change the 
physical and chemical properties of the 
commodity from the time of sampling 
until inspection services are completed 
and file samples have been discarded. 

[53 FR 3722, Feb. 9, 1988. Redesignated and 
amended at 60 FR 16364, Mar. 30, 1995] 

§ 868.34 Partial inspection. 
When the entire lot is not accessible 

for examination or a representative 
sample cannot be obtained from the en-
tire lot, the certificate shall state the 
estimated quantity of the commodity 
in the accessible portion and the quan-
tity of the entire lot. The inspection 
shall be limited to the accessible por-
tion. In addition, the words ‘‘Partial 
Inspection’’ shall be printed or stamped 
on the certificate. 

§ 868.35 Sampling provisions by level 
of service. 

(a) Original inspection service—(1) Lot 
inspection service. Each original lot in-
spection service shall be made on the 
basis of one or more representative 
samples obtained by official personnel 
from the commodity in the lot and for-
warded to the appropriate location. 

(2) Submitted sample service. Each 
original submitted sample inspection 
service shall be performed on the basis 
of the sample as submitted. 

(b) Retest inspection service. Each 
retest inspection service performed on 
a commodity lot or a submitted sample 
shall be based on an analysis of the file 
sample. 

(c) Appeal inspection service—(1) Lot 
inspection service. Each appeal inspec-
tion service on a commodity lot shall 
be made on the basis of a file sample 
or, upon request, a new sample. 

(2) Submitted sample service. Each ap-
peal inspection service on the com-
modity in a submitted sample shall be 
based on an analysis of the file sample. 

(d) Board appeal inspection service. 
Each Board appeal inspection service 
performed on a commodity lot or sub-
mitted sample shall be based on an 
analysis of the file sample. 

(e) Use of file samples—(1) Require-
ments for use. A file sample that is re-
tained by official personnel in accord-
ance with the procedures prescribed in 
the instructions shall be considered 
representative for retest inspection, 
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appeal inspection, and Board appeal in-
spection service if: (i) The file samples 
have remained at all times in the cus-
tody and control of the official per-
sonnel that performed the inspection 
service and (ii) the official personnel 
who performed the inspection service 
in question and those who are to per-
form the retest inspection, the appeal 
inspection, or the Board appeal inspec-
tion service determines that the sam-
ples were representative of the com-
modity at the time the inspection serv-
ice was performed and that the quality 
or condition of the commodity in the 
samples has not since changed. 

(2) Certificate statement. The certifi-
cate for a retest inspection, appeal in-
spection, or Board appeal inspection 
service which is based on a file sample 
shall show the statement ‘‘Results 
based on file sample.’’ 

§ 868.36 Loss of identity. 

(a) Lots. The identity of a packaged 
lot, bulk lot, or sublot of a commodity 
shall be considered lost if: 

(1) A portion of the commodity is un-
loaded, transferred, or otherwise re-
moved from the carrier or location 
after the time of original inspection, 
unless the identity is preserved; or 

(2) More commodity or other mate-
rial, including a fumigant or insecti-
cide, is added to the lot after the origi-
nal inspection was performed, unless 
the addition of the fumigant or insecti-
cide was performed in accordance with 
the instructions; or 

(3) At the option of official personnel 
performing an appeal inspection or 
Board appeal inspection service, the 
identity of a commodity in a closed 
carrier or container may be considered 
lost if the carrier or container is not 
sealed or the seal record is incomplete. 

(b) Carriers and containers. The iden-
tity of a carrier or container shall be 
considered lost if (1) the stowage area 
is cleaned, treated, fumigated, or fitted 
after the original inspection was per-
formed or (2) the identification has 
been changed since the original inspec-
tion. 

(c) Submitted sample. The identity of a 
submitted sample of a commodity shall 
be considered lost if: 

(1) The identifying number, mark, or 
symbol for the sample is lost or de-
stroyed; or 

(2) The sample has not been retained 
and protected by official personnel as 
prescribed in the regulations and the 
instructions. 

ORIGINAL INSPECTION SERVICE 

§ 868.40 Who may request original in-
spection service. 

Any interested person may apply for 
inspection service. 

§ 868.41 Contract service. 

Any interested person may enter into 
a contract with a cooperator or the 
Service whereby the cooperator or 
Service will provide original inspection 
services for a specified period, and the 
applicant will pay a specific fee. 

§ 868.42 How to request original in-
spection service. 

(a) General. Requests may be made 
verbally or in writing. Verbal requests 
shall be confirmed in writing when re-
quested by official personnel. All writ-
ten requests shall include the informa-
tion specified in § 868.21. Copies of re-
quest forms may be requested from the 
cooperator or the Service. If all re-
quired documentation is not available 
when the request is made, it shall be 
provided as soon as it is available. At 
their discretion, official personnel may 
withhold inspection service pending re-
ceipt of the required documentation. 

(b) Request requirements. Requests for 
original inspection service, other than 
submitted sample inspections, must be 
made with the cooperator or the Serv-
ice responsible for the area in which 
the service will be provided. Requests 
for submitted sample inspections may 
be made with any cooperator or any 
field office that provides original in-
spection service. Requests for inspec-
tion of commodities during loading, 
unloading, handling, or processing 
shall be received far enough in advance 
so official personnel can be present. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 0580–0012) 

[53 FR 3722, Feb. 9, 1988. Redesignated and 
amended at 60 FR 16364, Mar. 30, 1995] 
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